Sweeping veterans health care bill becomes a law

Among other provisions, the VA MISSION Act includes provisions to consolidate community care programs into a single, streamlined service and provides sufficient funding to extend the program through 2019.
Legion Family remembers the sacrifices of Normandy

Boys Nation alum reconnects with Legion in Normandy

Join us

Receive text alerts when U.S. flag is to be at half-staff

Read more

MORE HEADLINES

War Memorial flag thief has the
worst excuse in the history of excuses

Scholars share gratitude to the Legion, Samsung

Legion scholars see the price of service and sacrifice

Teamwork a point of emphasis at Oklahoma Boys State
The American Legion 'gave me a purpose'

Commander brings 'Family First' message to Germany

Legion Riders Chapter provides $45,000 in donations to three organizations assisting veterans with PTSD
Legion leadership delivers $20,000 OCW grant to Landstuhl

OCW supplies wounded warriors with comfort items and assistance

Still serving her fellow veterans
Mark Walker receives the Jerald Washington Memorial Founders' Award

Mental health care, suicide prevention plan for transitioning veterans moves forward

USAA Tips: 5 summer safety reminders
MOH recipient Francis Kelly to get permanent grave marker

Soldier steals APC and joyrides through Richmond

USS Peary Memorial, Darwin, Northern Territory, Australia

The U.S. destroyer was sunk on Feb. 19, 1942, by the Japanese. A 4-inch gun was salvaged from Peary by a diver in the 1950s.
Pittsburgh–area Legion post proudly displays patriotism

Flag Day is one of 10 times a year that Post 711 lines a highway with 340 flowing American flags.

Read more
'I always wanted (this flag) to fly over Boys State'
Flag symbolizes America’s hopes

Read more

Sign up for Legion flag e-newsletter, text alerts

Read more

Learn more about proper flag etiquette

Watch here
MORE HEADLINES

Filling a gap after a tragedy
Read more
Sons marker dedicated at New Hampshire Veterans Cemetery

Read more

Sons of The American Legion Mobile App

Download here

GI Bill exhibit headed to George H.W. Bush Library

Read more
The power of a little fear

Telling “War Stories”

101st Airborne plays football
game postponed 74 years ago by Battle of the Bulge
Legion testifies on replacing private grave markers with headstones

USAA Tips: Military leadership skills during times of chaotic change

What you might not know about the Army
178 Legionnaires recruit 9,760 new members

The American Legion, VA team up to share connected care info

A donation to Operation Comfort Warriors will be used to supply wounded warriors with comfort items and assistance
Legionnaire shares story of captivity and healing


Read more

Join us

True or false: among the requirements to receive an American Legion Child Welfare Foundation grant is honorable military service of at least one parent.

Take the quiz
American Legion, U.S. lawmakers, recognize National GI Bill Week

June 18–22 recognized as National GI Bill Week to commemorate the 74th anniversary of the Serviceman’s Readjustment Act of 1944.
GI Bill exhibit headed to George H.W. Bush Library

The Legionnaire who changed the world

Share this email:

Share  Facebook Tweet  Twitter Email

What is your opinion of the president’s plan for Space Force?

2018 Legacy Run registration now open
The biggest Boys State program strives to be the best

Honor Guard at 98

Legion honor guard makes wrong a right

MORE HEADLINES
Artists offers 'greatest work of art created' to NY post

Ohio post retires flags, instills patriotism

Battle of Beaver Dam, Thorold, Ontario, Canada
Placed to mark the graves of fallen soldiers of the War of 1812; the gravesites had been discovered with the building of the Welland Canal in 1956.
Former major leaguer teams with Legion Baseball to strike out cancer

North Carolina makes history with softball league

Keep up with Legion centennial news
Pending legislation addresses VA staffing shortages

Legion testifies on challenges facing veteran-owned small businesses

USAA Tips: Forget the Joneses

Join us

Serving Veterans. Serving America.

Donate here

National Veterans Museum hires first CEO

Read more
Legion Riders gearing up for Legacy Run

World War I quilts coming to Minneapolis

Read more

Read more
Bladensburg WWI Veterans Memorial case appealed to the Supreme Court

Fourth Circuit declares cross shape of Bladensburg World War I Memorial violates First Amendment.
Legion appeals court decision to remove 93-year-old memorial

Legion Baseball takes part in MLB’s 24 hours of Play Ball in Alaska
Medal of Honor to be awarded to Lt Garlin M. Conner

Legionnaire remembered for his Medal of Honor flag design

MORE HEADLINES
VA secretary nominee testifies in Senate confirmation hearing

Read more

National Desert Storm memorial site selected

Read more

To rest and reflect

Read more

Boys State alum on quest to interview all living World War II veterans

Read more
Soldier's Wish grants meet unmet needs of America's heroes

Teaching youth while growing the Legion

2017 ALWS runners-up reunite with bat boy
Legion website wins Bronze Award

Weekly e-newsletter now has over 1 million subscribers

National Family Week is set around which holiday?
Send your color guard to Minneapolis

Career fair on tap for national convention

House unanimously passes bill supporting Blue Water Navy veterans
Surging White Bird post ready for romp and crawdads

To serve those who have served

USAA Tips: Leadership by walking around
Support disaster victims with NEF contribution

Your NEF donation helps veterans in the aftermath of a natural disaster

Read more

Make a donation